
  

HUNT in MOZAMBIQUE   d 

Click here for More Photos 

More than twice the size of South Africa’s Kruger 

National Park, the Niassa Reserve’s 42 000 square 

kilometers make it not only by far the largest conservation 

area in Mozambique, but also one of the most extensive 

protected areas in Africa. It was first established in 1954, 

then was abandoned during the hostilities in the 1970s and 

’80s until the peace accord was signed in 1992. The new 

Mozambican government then took a bold and innovative 

step and entered into an arrangement to manage Niassa 

Reserve as a public/private partnership. 

When flying from the coastal town of Pemba westward 

across northern Mozambique, we are impressed by the 

unbroken expanse of woodland that lies below. There are 

no hard boundaries here and it is impossible to tell from 

the air when we are overflying the protected area. Niassa 

National Reserve lies at the heart of the region, midway 

between the coast and Lake Niassa, with the Ruvuma 

River forming its northern boundary as well as the international border between Tanzania and Mozambique. Just a few years ago the 

roads in it were some of the most challenging in eastern or southern Africa; today an excellent tar road extends from Pemba almost 

all the way to Lichinga on the highland plateau above Lake Niassa. 

Mozambique is a rough diamond with some of the best hunting blocks in Africa.  

This outfitter’s area is on the southern boundary of the great Niassa Game Reserve 

where an abundance of animals roam. The concession is very remote and has lots of 

game.  What makes this area better than the famous Zambeze Delta block is that you 

can hunt buffalo in Dagga Boy format.  They call these old Buffalo" Dagga Boys".  

They are large old bulls that have been kicked out of the herd and spend all day 

wallowing in Mud. "Dagga" means mud in Zulu. They have really short tempers - 

best to stay away. The mud is to get rid of parasites.  In the Delta you mainly going to 

shoot out of a herd, and shooting out of a herd is not always a good thing.   Eighty 

Percent (80%) of the Buffalo in a herd are still young and haven’t had the chance to 

breed.  Leopard, hyena and lion are absent in the delta flood plains due to too much 

water.  With this outfitter, you can get 4 of the Big 5 in 1 hunting area.  His anti-

poaching team is doing a very job to ensure that the wildlife here is looked after.  His 

moto is that “hunting is the biggest part of conservation”.  

This Outfitter has been 98% successful on Leopard and almost all hunters shoot a 

Buffalo.  The company was built with a sound conservation spirit and strong 

community bonds which is largely demonstrated by the quality of the game in the 

Lureco River Basin area after ten years under its management.  Expect to track game 

on foot...blinds are built with grass...the quarry is still respected.   You can expect to 

enjoy an evening fireplace with your stories of passed journeys and the ones to come. 
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Clients will fly to Tambo International Airport in Johannesburg (JNB) and then fly from JNB to Pemba, Mozambique 

(POL). If possible the outfitter will meet clients on Johannesburg airport to help with all gun permits etc.  

 

SAFARI PACKAGES 

7 Day Plains Game without Sable            $ 5 900 1x1      $ 4 900 2x1 

10 Day Plains Game with Sable                $ 9 900  1x1     $ 7 500 2x1 

12 Day Buffalo, Sable and Plains Game     $ 11 200 1x1    $ 8 500 2x1 

14 Day Leopard, Buffalo, Sable and Plains Game    $ 14 000 1x1 only 

14 Day Lion, Buffalo, Sable and Plains Game     $ 19 000  1x1 only 

21 Day Lion, Leopard, Buffalo, Sable and Plains Game    $ 28 000  1x1 only 

ALL PRICES ARE IN EURO: ADD 17% VAT ON ALL PRICES 

 
TROPHY FEES (in Euros) 
Elephant       35 000€ Total Safari Plus Daily Rates. 

Lion        15 000€  

Leopard       7 000€  

Buffalo       4 500€  

Sable        4 000€  

Spotted Hyena      1 800€  

Livingstone Eland     3 200€  

Kudu       1 600€  

Waterbuck      2 000€  

Lich. Hartbeest      1 800€  

Nyassa Wildebeest      2 000€  

Grants Zebra       1 900€  

Chobe Bushbuck      1 500€  

Southren Reedbuck      1 000€ 

Livingstone Suni         800€ *  

Sharps Grysbuck        800€ * 

So. Bush Duiker         450 € 

Hippo       3 500€ *  

Crocodile      2 500€ *  

Warthog         450€ 

Bush Pig          450€  

Yellow Baboon        200 €  

Note: Maximum 4 hunters, 2 PHs. Unrelated hunters can share 1 cam. The concession is 790 000 acres. 

* Means “huntable,” but difficult.     

THE SEASON IS JUNE 1 – NOVEMBER 30 

Note:  Elephant hunts are highly successful, but the trophy is not 

importable to the US: The elephant package is 14 day safari 35 

000k includes trophy fee up to 50 pounds for the heaviest tusk, 

then 500 Euro per pound over 50. All other species may be 

hunted except cats. A species not included in a package may be 

shot by paying for the difference to the higher package plus the 

trophy fee. Hunting is allowed by rifle (375 minimum for 

Buffalo and Elephant), Muzzleloader, Handgun, bow or cross 

bow.  

Hunting License     400 € 

Weapon License     400 € each 

Ammo License   (20 rounds)     50 € each  

Trophy Prep and shipment to Maputu   700 € 

 

Most hunters fly from Europe or South Africa to Maputu and 

then commercially to Lichnga about 550 Euro.  Ground transport 

to camp is 300€ Euro. Observers are welcome at 150 Euro per day.       Page 2 

       



Note: The trophy fee is paid for any wounded, lost or deceased animal, as well as for bait.   

 
Nachave camp is situated approximately 250 kilometers from Lichinga of which 215 kilometers are tarred roads with the remaining 

15 kilometers being of reasonable bush road.  Accommodations are provided in off-the-ground Safari style tents each with the 

capability to accommodate two people.  Comfortable beds, tables, chairs, cupboards, linen, and insect repellent are provided.  The 

tents are serviced daily by dedicated staff to make sure everything is up to standard. 

 
Price Includes:  service of a qualified professional hunter, fully equipped hunting vehicle, service of safari staff, including trackers, 

drivers, cooks, waiters and auxiliary staff, field preparation, lodging and full board during the safari, rifle import for 1 rifle, hunting 

license, concession fee, tax on the package price, laundry service, basic first-aid kit in camp 

 

Price Excludes: Accommodation & transport before and after the contracted safari, trophy fees unless specified in the package hunt, 

all taxidermy costs and shipping after delivery to the taxidermist/exporter, rifle hire and ammunition, Air charters, and trophies, 

preparation, customs taxes of temporary importation of weapons, airport taxes, national and international plane boarding passes, tips 

for the safari staff, including PH, all personal expenses, visa, costs of telephone calls made by the customer, alcoholic beverages 

Firearm rental: The safari company will provide hunters with weapons on a 35€ daily fee including ammunition. 

Cancelation Policy: The cancellation by the customer within a period less than 90 days to the beginning of the safari implies re-

scheduling to the next hunting season and is subject to price updates. 

 

Reservations & Payments per person in U.S. Dollars only:  Confirmation will be upon receipt of a non-refundable 50% deposit, 

Balance is due 45 days prior to the hunt. Payment of the trophies is done at the end of the Safari at the camp site.  All payments are to 

made in Euros.  You must also read, understand and accept by signing the Terms and Conditions, Release of Liability and the 

Hunting Contract. Upon entry into the U.S. with a trophy, present to authorities your Wildlife Declaration Form 3-177. All clients 

must comply with the U.S. Department of the Interior/Fish and Wildlife Services laws, requirements and conditions.  

 

Pricelist 2015 

Animals Price/USD 

Greater Kudu** $1,650 

Oryx/Gemsbock  $  550 

Eland $1,900 

Red Hartebeest  $  500 

Blue Wildebeest  $  800 

Black Wildebeest $1,200 

Blesbuck $   500 

Springbuck 

Waterbuck 

 $  450 

$1,600 

Impala 

Girafe 

 $  500 

$2,200 

Steenbuck  $  300 

Common Duiker $   300 

Burchell`s Zebra $1,100 

Mountain Zebra $1,100 

Warthog  $  400 

Brown Hyena $1,100 

African Baboon   $ 100 

Black-backed Jackal  $   50 

Ostrich  $ 400 

Cheetah $6,000 

Leopard $7,000 

 

Daily Rate*** 

 

Hunter/Day 1 on 1    $ 280 

Hunter/Day 2 on 1   $ 200 

Hunter/Day, 1 on 1 Leopard*   $ 450 

Observer/Day  $  110 

Guns for Hire/Day   $   50 

Transport Arrival per Person****    $ 100 

Transport Departures per Person****   $ 100 
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Health Precautions 

Mozambique is a Malaria area 

and clients must take 

precautions.  It is suggested that 

you take “Larium” or Malarone” 

tablets, with your doctor’s 

approval.   



WORLD RECORDS-MOZAMBIQUE 
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We recommend RIPCORD for your Rescue Travel 

Insurance.  They provide a one-stop integrated 

travel protection program for adventurers and 24/7 

contact with medical and security professionals. 

They are a medical and travel security risk 

company that provides worldwide evacuation and 

rescue services from your point of emergency all 

the way 

home.www.ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com/porta

l/highmtnhunts 

 

We recommend TRAVEL WITH GUNS, travel 

agency, out of San Antonio, Texas.  Call Steve 

Turner at (210) 858-9833.  His staff knows each 

airline and every detail of international regulations 

when it comes to transporting guns to a hunting 

destination.  

 

We recommend that you either buy or rent an 

Explorer Satellite Telephone.  These telephones 

offer you unparalleled satellite phone service 

providing every mobile satellite customer with 

tailor-made satellite solutions via the Inmarsat, 

Iridium, Globstar and Thuraya satellite.  

http://www.explorersatellite.com 

 

http://www.ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com/portal/highmtnhunts
http://www.ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com/portal/highmtnhunts
http://www.explorersatellite.com/

